DocProtect
Protect and License Mac OS X and Windows Documents
Developers and authors can protect their investment and
increase sales by ensuring only licensed customers can
use their Mac OS X and Windows documents.
With basic computer skills, anyone can use DocProtect on
HTML projects, image collections, video and audio files,
PDFs and EPUB documents. Use DocProtect on its own or
together with the QuickLicense protection system.

Video and Audio
Protect and license video
files of type .mov, .mp3,
.mp4, .avi, .dv, .3gp, .m4v,
.flc, .f4v, .alf, .au and .wav.
A viewer window based on
Apple QuickTime technology presents the video but
prevents export.
Alternatively, use Windows Media Player as the engine
behind the protected video when running on Windows.

Image Collections
PDF and EPUB Files
Protect PDF and EPUB
files by activating them for
use on a specific computer.
A PDF file is presented
within Adobe Reader, but
restricted from exporting
an unprotected copy.
An EPUB file is presented within its own embedded reader.

HTML Documents
HTML files and folders can be compiled into an application
with a custom icon. The application can be password
protected or activated on a specific computer.

Image files can be collected,
named, described and
individually password
protected. Users can
preview images, then export
the original file format
including vector images,
drawings or CAD files.

Protect & License
Protect documents with a
computer unique password
that you can provide from
DocProtect.
Use an online activation
server for Serial Number
activation.
Use DocProtect with QuickLicense to add more powerful
license and language customization options. Apply a Try
Buy dialog to automate the purchase process.

A browser window allows link navigation to embedded
pages and external Internet pages. Authors can include
HTML pages and data from a hidden area of their web site
in the protected Mac or Windows desktop application.

Mac or Windows
DocProtect MacOSX runs on Mac OS X 10.7 or later.
DocProtect Windows runs on XP, Vista, 7, 8 or 8.1 with 32
or 64 bit processor.

License release and restore features can move a license
between computers. Block an activated license before
issuing a refund.
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